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Come Thursday Last Call
Our Final Sweeping Clearing Sale of Colored Dress Goods Remnants from Great January Sale.

You have made our January Sale a pplcndid success. Among the host we have ever had.
Now the unusually large accumulation of remnants from this sale must go. Cleaning up time
is here, ' We do this everv year, nt the end of the month's selling. We belike there is no

)) sale during the entire year that quite equals this great Cleaning Up Sale, when it comes to

j extraordinary values. Yaist lengths, lengths for misses' and children's dresses, skirt
( lengths, and ,all dress lengths, batistes, serges, briljiantines, novelties, etc. We can only give

a hint of the many kinds here. Head each item carefully. Isote the reductions.

Dei

Navy Blno Brillantlne. pretty Novelty Check Panama, 66 In. Persian Wool Taffeta, very ntyl
aklrt length. 5 G yard In rem- - wide, $1.00 quality, tan and green lsh, $1 quality, new reseda green,
nant, for 11.76. check, 4V yards, for $1.39. 64 yards, for $2.98.

Navy Blue. Striped Worsted, pin Navy Blue Batiste, all wool, soft Gray Chiffon Panama, pretty
stripe, excellent value, 66 yards, and clinging, 9 "4 yards in rem- - oxford ray, 9 yards in remnant,
for $1.05..' V nant, for $2.64. , for2.98. ..

Fine French Serg, new golden Imported Wool Taffeta, very Brown Mixture Mannish Suiting,
brown, -- all wool. 6 94 yards In dressy, new Copenhagen blue, 6 66 Inch, regular $1.60 quality,

for $2.19. - yards, for $2.49. cellent value, 3 yards, for $1.75.
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Shadow Check Panama, 66 In. Black and White Shepherd Check Panama Stripe Novelty, 56 in.
wide, dark rich red, $1.25 quality, all wool, very fine, $1.00 qual- - wide, oxford gray, pin stripe, $1.26
6 yards, for $3.17. ity, 6 yards, for $2.93. quality, 6 yards, for. $2. 98. .

All WooP Peau d Sole, new Navy Blue Brlllantlne, hand- - Fine Imported French Voile, new
olive green,,Tlch luster, 4 yards some silk luster, 74 yards In Copenhagen blue, $1.25 quality,
in remnant, for $1.84. remnant, for $2.69. 6 yards, for $3.39. ,

Shadow Check Batiste, $1.00 quality, new reseda I New Gray Diagonal, $1.25 quality, 50 inches wide,
green, 54 yards, for $2.98. I all wool, C yards, for $2.98.

A Groat Success Yesterday
The First Day's Selling of Our $2.50 Tine Imported Black Roubaix Dress Voile at $1.69 Yd.

Th quality of this beautiful fabric can best be described by one of the remarks overheard at the
crowded counter during Wednesday's rreat selling, by a woman who Is considered an expert Judge of fine
dress textura: "Never saw such beautiful dress voile for the money before. What a swell gown it would
make for neit spring." The very name alone, "Roubaix" represents one of the greatest manufacturing
centers of really fine dress voiles In the world. They have never been surpassed for quality or beauty of
texture. Make it a point to see them.

Other specially priced black voiles all our $1.00, $1.25 qualities now 79c, 83c; all our $1.35-an- d $1.50
qualities now $1.05, $1.19; all our $1.75 and $1.85 qualities now $1.29 and $1.39 a yard.

Come to the Silk Department Thursday.v . . " ; . v

Just (vf more days left In which you can buy $1.50 "Famous" 35-in- ch Black Taffeta at8Sc a yard.
Yon never hottghV such extraordinary value before In black silks in your life, Not a yard will be sold at
this tpeo'al price after February 1st. A strong, beautiful black fabric, especially good for drop skirts.
They fAYe JnsttW right finish crisp.

ri?&'t January Clearing Sale of Comforts and Blankets. ... .
; ..)

Only two more days for you to take advantage of these great reductions in the prices of seasonable
f.nd reliable goods.

Bed Comforters filled with pure, downy, one-pie- ce cottorf including the celebrated Maish Comforters.
Site 70x75, regular $1.60, at 79c each.
Size 70x75, regular $1.75, at 98c each.
Size 72x78, regular $2.00, at $1.29 each.
Size 72x84, regular $2.25, at $1.49 each.
Size 72x84. regular $2.50, at $1.03 each.
Size 81x80, regular $2.75, at $1.83 each.
Size 72x84, regular $3.00, at $1.98 each.
Size 72x84, regular $4.00, at $2.09 each.
All of our $3.50 white Beacon Blankets, these are

double and very heavy, large size, reduced to $1.95
a pair. ,

Only Two More Days of the
Great Linen Sale.

All our fine Table Cloths and
Napkins that were mussed or soiled
in the great January Sale, includ-
ed in Thursday's sale at Half Price

(I

of the public building at York, Neb., to J.
H. Welso of South Omaha at :C,712.

It. K. Dowdoll. Artesian, 8. D., president
ot the South Dakota Press ussorlatlon, la

a guest at the Raleigh hotel.
The National Historical society celebrated

McKlnley's blthday tonight with speeches
by W. K. Andrew, auditor of the treasury,
and Thurston, besides a varied
program commemorative of the day.

George W. Bturma has been appointed
postmaster at Straussvllle, Richardson
county, Nebraska, vice C. P. Stump,

I'NOCEKDIXGS OP TUB IIOISK

Need of Merchant Marine is Theme of
Debate.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 29 -- The needs bf an
American merchant marine as an auxiliary
to the navy formed the principal topic of
dlscusslun in tU house today during the
ronBlderatlon of the urgent deficiency bllL
The debate was participated In by Mr. LIU
tlcdeid of Maine, who questioned trie legal-
ity of the provision of tho bill appropriat-
ing 11,000,000 to. supply a deficiency for coal
for the navy rausod by the transfer of the
battleship fleet from- the Atlantic to the
Pacific. He criticised congress for Ita fail-
ure to make appropriations for a merchant
marine. His remark elicited from Mr.
FlUgesald of New York the charge that
the republican party was responsible for
that condition, while Mr. Sherley of Keu-twk- y

maintained that the lack of a mer-
chant marine, "a national disgrace," waa
due to republican policies. The bill was
sll'l under consideration when the house
adjourned.

I'ROt KKUl.VGS UP THE eKX ATE

soerote Criticise- - Cortelyoai for
Seadlaar Printed Reply.

WASHINGTON. D. C Jan. 29,-- The aen-at- e

waa entertained today by a aerlea of
animated comments on the method adopted
by Secretary of the .Treasury Cortelyou In
placing before the senate hla reply to the

jeaolutiun calling for information relative
to the operations of the treasury depart-
ment In connection with the financial dis-

turbance. The secretary had had the in-

troductory part ot his reply printed and
roplee of the pamphlet were on the desks
ot all senators, which waa- - declared by
democratic senators to tie without pre-
cedent.

The senate devoted considerable time to
passing minor blllls on the calendar and
then adjourned.

TO PHEVUtT THE CHIP.
Laxative Bromo Quinine removes the

rausej. There Is only one "Bromo Quinine."
Look for signature .of X. W. drove. 2x

11 wars remember the full name. Look'

Ida Out tTr- -

All ot our $2.00 white Beacon Blankets, beautiful
soft quality, at $1.39 a pair. '

All of our $1.75 white Beacon Blankets, large size,
double blankets,- - at $1.19 a pair.

All of our soiled $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 fancy
Jacquard wcuve Beacon Blankets, absolutely fast col-

ors, on sale at $ .7 5 each. ,

All of our slightly soiled $3.50. $3.00, $2.50 Bath
Robe Blankets, on sale at 98c each.

All of our slightly soiled $6.60, $6.75 Wool Bath
Robe Blankets, on sale at $2.48 each.

Bargain Square in
Basement.

Remnants of Outing Flan-

nels, In fancy styles, regular
10c quality; on sale at 5c per
yard.

1
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BLANK CERTIFICATES USED

Architect Houston of Capitol Turned
Papers Over to Conspirators.

I
HIS BROTHER TELLS OF DEAL

HlKh-allnil- ed Methods Employed
Men Who Were Raiding: Treas-

ury of Pennsylvania. Xo

Contract Made.

HARRISBURG, Fa., Jan. 29. -- Startling
testimony was given by Rev. .Samuel C.
Huston of Philadelphia, at the trial today
of the conspiracy suits against former
Auditor General Snyder, former State
Treasurer Mathues, Contractor J. H. San-
derson and James M. Shumaker, former
superintendent of grounds and building.
Mr. Huston la a brother of Architect
Joseph M. Huston, who was Indicted
jointly with these four defendants, and se-

cured a separate trial with the consent of
the commonwealth.

Rev. Mr. Huston testified that during
the architect's absence. In Kurope in the
Interest of the state the witness was a
clerk. Before Huston went away he left
architect's certificates In Clank I with his
name signed to them. Sanderson, who
supplied the furniture for the eapltol,
called at the office mk secured from the
witness a certificate which he said Snyder
demanded before Issuing a warrant for the
payment of Sanderson's bill. The witness
also said Sanderson told him Shumaker
would approve the bill and that everything
would be all right.

On this assurance Huston gave the cer-
tificate to Sanderson. This certificate is
attached to a bill for furniture In the in-

dictment In 4 he suit now on trial. The
commonwealth will now try to prove that
this furniture was contracted for under
one item in the eapltol furnishing schedule
and paid for under another Item In this
schedule.

Former Governor Pennypacker is here
under subpoena as a witness for the de-
fense.

Stanford li. Iewls of Philadelphia, as-

sistant to Architect Huston waa a wltnesi
for the commonwealth and had preceded
Huston on the stand. Lewis is one of the
fourteen defendsnts. ,

He was asked today to identify a copy
of a letter sent by Huston to Sanderson
notifying him that he had been awarded
the contract for the capitol furnishing, en-
dorsing the "quantities plan" and directing
the contractor to furnish the articles In

Only Onayncro

SLaizatiivQ . Bromo Quinine
...- j

imkd thc vmxlo ovot to cuht a oolo im cmc dat.
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The Great Muslin and Sheet-
ing Sale.

Only two more days In which to
take advantage of the great price
reductions on reliable Muslins,
Sheetings, Ready-Mad- e Sheets and
Pillow Cases.

I
accordance witu thoso plans. The xom-mo- n

wealth claims that Is the only author
ization Sanderson ever received for aun--
Plying the furnishings, the total value of
which was 5,487,S!3.16 and upon which hla
profit in some Instances was alleged to
nave been as much as 4,000 per cent.

$30 Suits to order SIS Bat. Last chance.
MucCarthy-Wllao- 304 So. mb St.

BOND STAYS AT SAME SUM

t nlted States Judges Refuse to
crease It In HI Standard

OH Halt.

CHICAGO, Jan. Judges Grotiscup,
Baker and. Seaman In the United Slates
circuit court of appeals today declined to
increase the supersedeas bonds of the
Standard Oil Compan- - of Indiana from
pi.m.m to .240,0iK), as asked by the gov-
ernment. The court expressed the opinion
that the attorneys for the government had
not shown that tho tangible property of
the company was worth more than $6,000,000.

HOUSE FAVORS PRIMARY BILL

Kansas Legislative Body Agrees
Conference Committee Report

on Measnre.

TOPEKA, Kan., Jan. 29. Today the house
adopted the conference committee report
for a direct primary by a'vote of MS to 4,

Investigating; 'Phone Plants.
HI' RON, 8. 1)., Jan. 9. (Bpeclal.) The

city council some time since appointed
Charles E. Bryant and C. V. Koepp as a
committee to investigate telephone plants
owned and operated in vasious - cities,
with a view to enabling the council to get
data that they may obtain possession of
the Huron telephone plant at the cvplra
tion of the franchise now held by the
Central South Dakota Telephone company
The committee corresponded with various
cities am personally visited Brookings.
8. P., and Lemars, la., obtaining much
valuablo Information concerning the

plants at these places.

Narrow Kaeape from Asphyxiation.
NKBRASKA CITY, Neb., Jan. . (Spe

cial.) Dr. William Edmonds, while at Tal
mage, had a narrow escape from being as
phlsiated. He was sitting in the office o
the hotel waiting ror a train and he was
overcome by the gas which escsped from
the hard coal burner, and only had know
ledge enough left to know that something
waa wrong and staggered out of doors
where he fell and was revived by the cold
air in a short time and took the train home,
whero has been quite ill since.

Held for Illegal Manor sale
YANKTON, 8. D., Jan. . (Special.)

Ira Lee and Gottlelb Klein, proprietors of
a pool hall at Wagner, were before United
States Commissioner E. T. White yester
day on the charge of selling liquor on the
reserve. Both were bound over to the
April term of United States Court
Sioux Falls in bonds of $Su0 each.

lu
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Road Promises to Retain Flagman

to

YANKTON,' 8. D.. Jan. . tSpeclal.V

at

Tills city hus bun having a bout with
the Northwestern road about flagmen an
In a suit started here the road paid the
oosts Sf the aollon and agreed to replar
its flagtnciv at the, creasing., in ypnxld
crallun of which the suit was Uisuiissied.

POTTER MAKES ALLOTMENTS

Chief of Graxing Announces How
Land Shall Be Used.

DECIDED INCREASE FOR YEAR

apertlsora Deride to ;raat Applies,
lion for Frivtleses for Term

f rive Yrr Scfcedalr
f Fee. '

CHKVKNN'B, Wyo., Jan. Special.)-- Dr.

A. F, Potter, assistant forester and
chief of erasing of the nureau of Forestry,
passed through here en route to Washing-
ton from Salt Lake City, where ho met
with forester anif ftheepmen And adjusted
matters pertaining to grating llv stock In
the Utah reserves,. Dr. Potter has made up
the list of allotments for grazing In the re-

serves of this and other western states for
the current year. The Wyoming allotments
follow: "

Cattle Sheep and
and Ooets

Big Horn V),wO
Crow Crork ., 2.niO
Medlclnn How lo.ono
Sierra Madre lux)
SundHnrn ...... 8.0"O
Yellowstn-Shoahrt- n . i0cn
Yellowstone-Teto- n v. . . 35.000
Yellowstone and Wind

Klver ao.000

ino.nno

Total 141,51 8J4.6O0
Decrease. ..,..

The. allotments state follows:

Colorado
Arizona

allfornla j..
Idaho
Kansas
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Mexico
Oklahoma
Oregon

outh Dakota
'tah

Washington
Wyoming

Total

Horses.
4.5i

W'.OCO

an, coo

by

lie.
20,000

i.(M
'J5.0U0

15,000

90,000

Cattle, Bheep,
Ooats.

330 lU fiTfi.Ooii
177,500 SW.ncO
l!.iao T.4,610
171. Mi) 1,924.000

ICO ......
SIR.OO

4fi.0i0
500 W.i'ViO

IM.gO
8.M0

140.6.V)
2S1iiO

1MI.RM W3.ft2D
66.40 :ti.6.WW

111,500 824.500

..1.W.550 7,698.870

Decided Increase In lumbers.
Dr. Potter stated that the above Is an

Increase over the number of permits Issued
for last year In round numbers of 30,000

attlo and 1,800.000 sheep. '
There are fourteen reserves not Included

In the above, In which allotments have not
yet been made. The reserves are all small

nd will not carry to exceed 8.000 cattle and
50,000 sheep combined. '

I

..

..

..
5 .

.. 671,0110

. .

..
.. 518,9(10

..

.. '

..

. .

..

..

Dr. Potter slated that-- num
ber of sheep, cattle, Itorsea and goats al
lowed In the reserves in 1908 over 1907 is
due to Improved conditions In thirty of the
reserves, and the Increased area of some
of the old reserves and the creation of
new national forests.

Horses.

1,047,501)

The forester figures that the 1.HU8.000 cat
tle and 7,743.870 sheep grating In the re
serves a few weeks the coming summer
will return to tho forest service some-
thing llko $1,100,000. Last year the forest
service obtained from gracing the sum of
$WV),000.

In the main the fees charged for grating
cattle, sheep, horses and goats remain the
same this year as last. In Montana a re-

duction In the fee charged for graslng
sheep hns been made. , Last year 8 cents
per head was charged, and this year 7.

cents will be charged. In some Instances
an Increase Is noted.' In Idaho the grascrs
of sheep will be charged 7 cents per head
for a four-mont- h season, and 6 cents for

three-mont- h season. The forester says
the fees are about the same all around,
with a slight, reduction on sheep, If any
change at all.

The present season 'the forest service
will make allotments ih the following per
head per month basis?-- ' '

' Cattle. Horses. 8heen.
Five months or- less... Sic S9c 7c
Five to ten months 25c 2Tio 9e.

Year long period 30c 50o 15c
, Assurances as to Kotore. '.

A year ago at 8alt Lake City, and again
recently at Helena, the National Wool
Growers' association called attention
through resolutions to the fact that grazers
In the forest reserves were given no as-

surances that when they left the reserves
one year that they would be permitted to
enter the next. In other words, the regu
lations of the forest reserves were discour-
aging, In that a stockman could not an-

ticipate a year ahead or plan for the fu-

ture. The forest service has finally granted
the appeal of the sheepmen In some sec
tions, and beginning with this season
supervisors will approve applications for
grazing privileges for a period of five years
In certain reserves, the fees to be paid
annually at the regular current rate. That
Is to say, stockmen will be granted the
privilege of, graslng In the reserves for a
period cf five years, but they must pay
annually at the rate that may be placed In
effect for that year, .and the rate granted
the stockman the first year of his five- -
year term may and probably will be
changed from year to year. The reserves
In which this flvo-ye- ar permit will be
granted are as follows:

TO

The Big Horn and Yellowstone-Teto- n In
Wyoming; Battlement Mesa and Gunnison
In Colorado; San Francisco mountains In
Ariiona; Santa Barbara and Sierra South
In California, ' and the Cascade North In
Oregon.

Hunters War on Wolves.
SIOUX FALLS. 8.' D.. Jan. 29. -(-Special.)
With a special bounty of $10 per wolf as

an Incentive a number of the expert marks
men of Brookings county have taken the

RIGHT
Tell If Ton Know a Good Thing.

When a man finds the true food value
of a preparation like Orape-Nut- a, It is no
more than neighborly to tell it to others,

"I should feel responsible, to a degree
writes .an Ohio man, "for much human
suffering were I to withhold from othi rs
the knowledge of the benefits 1 have per
sonally derived from the use of Grape- -

Nuts as an article or rood.
"Two years ago I began to feel a gen

eral tendency to collapse had frequent
bilious attacks, was troubled with con
stlpatlon and vertigo, also rush of blood
to the head, causing temporary blindness.

"Liver and stomach In bad condition,
appetite and sleep became very irregular,
memory began to slip away, legs became
shakey and I found It necessary to use
both hands In drinking from a cup.

"Previous to this time I was In i lie

habit of eating all I wanted of whatever
was set before me. When the trouble- -

came I tried medicine without help, but
I gradually grew so weak I had to give
up a lucrative govermant position.

"Whatever 1 ate disagreed with me,
until my wife began feeding me on Grape-Nut- s

food. At first I ate It spsring.y
until I found it did not hurt me, then
gradually Increased the amount as my
appetite demanded. For many months I
have virtually lived on Grape-Nut- a, fruits
and Post urn.

"The result Is gratifying In the. extreme.
None of my former difficulties trouble
me now. In eating, sleeping, actioi of
bowels andkldneys, everything goes like
clock wock no dizzy spells, no congestion
of brain, no lack of' memory, no trembling
of limbs.

"I weigh more than for years (I am 62)
and enjoy long walks which were former,
ly Impossible. No thanks to medicine,
but all thanks to Grape-Nut- s and Foa-turn- ."

"There's a Reason."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

greek. Mich. Read "The Road to Well-villc- ,"

lu pkgg

field against the wolves' which for some
year liava been a source of annoyance
tind loss to the sheep owners of the county.
The sperlal bounty Is offered by the Brook-
ings County Sheep Breeders' association,
which makes a levy upon the members of
so much per head f ir the number of sheep
owned by them for the creation of the
fund for the payment of bounties.

GREAT DEMAND FIR BONDS

(Continued from First Page.)

In the cr'p of the Panama bonds to make
mi awards to Individuals In excess of $in,-on- o.

It was also decided to accept the
highest bids of national banks for the re-
mainder of the Issue, after these minimum
allotments to individuals. .

The total bids for the Panama canal
bonds, continues the secretary, amounted
td $2,220.60-1.680- or more than forty-fou- r
times the amount offered. Tills fact, not
heretofore made public, would have
stamped the loan as an even more re-

markable success tliar, It was if all these
bids could have been regarded as made In
good faith by responsible parties.

Examination of tne bids showed, how-
ever, that many (if them were not only
speculative In character, but that they
were made In many cases for very large
amounts by those who were personally
Irresponsible and Incapable of having made
even the smallest preliminary payment If
such payment had been required. When
the awards were mode, therefore, the
bonds were awarded Without hesitation to
national banks In those cases where the
prices offered were 1024j or higher, and
where the bid appeared to be made In
good faith and with full capacity on the
part of the bidder to expect his contract.
The amount thus awarded to national
banks was $24.99S.040.

Awards to Individuals.
The awards made to individuals were

limited to those cases where the amounts
subscribed for were for $10,000 or less, be
cause such bids had at least a prima facie
appearance of good faith. Even upon this
basis the payments made after tho allot-
ment of the bonds showed that a con-

siderable portion of these small bids were
speculative.

There was less margin for speculation
In the case of the 3 per cent certificates
because, as the report says, their term of
one year did not allow for any consider-
able premium without extinguishing the
amount of Interest. They were issued at
par, and this made them Immediately avail-
able, as It was not necessary to secure
bids as In the case of, the Panama bonds.
They therefore afforded a convenient means
to banks at once to Increase their

For this reason the secretary of the treas
ury thought proper to announce at an early
date that offers from Individuals would no
longer bo received, and It was ultimately
decided to make no allotments except to
national banks. This decision was dic-

tated by two considerations first, the de-

sire to stimulate the issue of bank note
clrculatio?i for a period which would re
lieve the crisis; and. second, the fact that
tho announcement of the Issue of tho new
securities had already to a large extent
accomplished lis Intended purpose and had
made It unnecessary to Issue more than a
fraction, of the full amount.

Purpose Waa Fulfilled.
The Issuo of these securities was sus

pended therefore on the date first named
for closing the receipt of subscriptions, the
total amount of subscriptions having
reached $'3,950,500. The amount Issued was
only $16,430,500.- As all of these were reg
istered and Issued to national banks with
the understanding tltat they should be
used as a basis for Increasing their circu-
lation, or to secure publio deposits, they
are all on deposit with the treasurer of
the United States for thess purposes.

While the awards of 2 per"cent bonds
were made primarily to the highest bidders
among national banks, the effect of the
awards was to distribute the bonds among
banks in forty of th forty-si- x states of
the unlpn. T'he one-ye- ar certificates were
distributed less widely, but were taken,
however, by Institutions in at least eight-
een states.

The Issue of the Panama bonds would
have been required In any case within a
short time to meet the expenses of con-

struction of the canal, and the' secretary of
the treasury, it is argued, could hardly
be held responsible for tho effect of such
Issues on volume of bank note circulation,
whatever might be his opinion as to the
desirability of the Inflation which might
result. Practically, therefore, the responsi-
bility resting upon him relates only to
the $15,438,600 In the one-ye- ar certificates
and will terminate with their maturity and
redemption on November SO of the present
year.

IS Iterrlsanshlp In Deposits.
Concerning the distribution of public

moneys in banks throughout the country
the secretary says that this has been done
without regard to partisanship and no sec-

tion has received other than the fulr and
Impartial consideration o which It Is en-

titled, ft Is shown that the amount of
publio deposits on August 22 was about
$115,000,000, of which the New York banks
held $28,263,3;. On December 7, the figures
show public deposits through the country
amounting to $222,253,252. In connection with
this statement tho report says:

While the banks of the state of Now York
appear ai holders of public moneys to the
amount of 2tS8 per cent of their capital and
surplus, the banks of the New England,
eastern and middle western states, taken
as a whole and including New York, allow
a ercentage of deposits to capital and sur-
plus of only a little more than 15 per cent.
The banks of the southern, western and
Pacific states on the whole show a pro-
portion of nearly 18 per cent. With the
elimination of New York from the eastern
group the percentage of Hie remaining
eastern and middle western states Is only
about 11.2.

Details of the distribution appended to the
report show that the present deposits arc
divided among 1,421 banks. Considerable
space Is devoted to showing that great care
has been taken In distributing the deposits
and much consideration' is shown to com
munities where particular trade movements
Involve a special demand for Currency at
certain intervals.

Hints at Treasury Deficit.
After discussing at length the policy

government should adopt In regard to, pay-

ing off Its obligation, the report hints In a
general way at a possible treasury deficit
ot tho close of the current year, the In

ternal revenuo collections of the six months
ended December 31, 1907, showing a decrease
In customs receipts of $8,838,000 and In In

ternal revenue receipts of $,22O,000 with
the probability that the rate of decrease

remaining half of the year will
still further decline.

Anticipating the financial wants Of the
Immediate future, Secretary Cortelyou In-

timates thst If new legislation does not re-

lieve him of the guardianship of the hioney

market that hae tacitly arisen, he must
make provision for relieving It by making
deposits In the autumn when the demann
for money Is usually the greatest. For
this nurpose alone.. under the rresent sys
tem, he considers It expedient to reduce the
present volume of deposits of public
moneys In banks. The maturing S per
rani hntk,u will alio reu ul re funds. "The
department," says he. "Is firidy convinced

that the cash balance now orf hand is nut
more than adequate to meet all these re

auirements. and that no well founded crit
lelsm can be made against Its policy of
Increasing the balances temporarily by the
sale of securities, with the Incidental pur
pose of preventing grave financial dis
trust." a

On the subject of remedial gislatlon
the secretary says that In every measure

For
Griddlo
GahcG
of au

fJnhcs
CORN SYRUP

INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE

COMPANY

Informal Opening All Welcome

Friday from 2 to 5 P. Satur-
day from 2 to 5 7 to M.

Experts demonstrate the
Automatic Switchboard.

Bring Your Friends.
V.

INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE COMPANY

and Streets.

the treasury has taken for relief ho has
felt that he was liound. under our existing
fiscal and monetary system, to have regard
not simply to the operation of tho treasury,
but to their effects upon the financial con-

dition of the country. He has not assumed
this obligation willingly and would be glnd
to be relieved of it at least In part by suit-

able leglHlatioh, and If recent events should
lead to intelligent legislation, tending to
adapt ' tho movement of currency more
nearly automatically to the requirements
of business. It would bo a source of gratifi-
cation to the secretary and would greatly
diminish the sense of responsibility which
must weigh heavily upon any occupant of
the office under conditions such as those
of the recent crisis.

LITTLETON FOR THAW

(Continued from First Fage.)

utmost fairness. I have not meant to be
bitter toward any man, living or dead. I

have not sought to appeal to your passions.
Centlemen, I can conceive of no circum-
stance, I can cherish no thought but that
your verdict will be that Harry Thaw
was not guilty was not responsible for his
conduct on the night of June 26, 1S06. With
every confidence in you, I leave his destiny
for life or death In ytsir hands."

-- - concluded at 4:33 p. m. and
was heartily

...mt-n- was men taken until

Your
Mead Mies
Whenever there is an excited,

condition of the brain
nerves. It is an of a tired
brain. Relief wiir come quickly
by Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n

Pills, as they soothe the nerves,
and when this is accomplished,
the pain subsides. This is the
natural, sensibe way. Xo harm
can come from their use if taken
as directed, as they do not

the or leave any
bad after effects. Take prompt-
ly at the of an attack
and save suffering.

"It gives me great pleasure to tall what
the Dr. Miles' Antl-Pat- n Pils have don
for ne. I waa troubled for years with
headache, but am glad to say that after
using the Pills I now feel that I am en-
tirely cured. I wish all that suffer from
headache would use them."

MRS. ELIZA WEBSTER.
1SH Douglass 8t. Worcester, Mass.
m. anus' Aatl-Tw- ia Fins ar nil ty

your ami"gist, was will gwaxantse tt,,
ttas first aMMkagw will benefit.. If It foils,
ha wlU rsturn yens money.
ae . v iotum. Mswr sou IB oalg. NJ

Miles Co., Elkhart, Ind,

ATHLLTES
TO KEEP IH GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THE

OF THE SKIN. ;
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

All Qnce it mad Drugzt

' ITrs. TTIndcwt Sootiilnjf EynrpfS
Bis bfea js4 for vrt 8ITTT-FIV- YEARS fl?
wHII.K TEETHINO. wnh PFHFECT ttVix LhHif?
fclJOTH KS 111 I'll 1U hi iVt LSHl hM M,AUJkTa
.rPAJJIi TtlKrt WIN!) Col.in.sne UlUt.trnjif fnrTUkttHU.A. HoM by tirimri.tn lu ,r
lrt of thm world, lia aurs and Aak for M m

m'b gHrfbiii fiyrvii," tud tk no oib-- r in4
fnodaiid Iniy Aut. June Mali. IMS totria!Im. ajj cu am wt:iiwiu

It's the joy that
makes a feas; of a flapjack.

It spurs the jazy appetite ;

it, surprises by its exquisite
flavor.

Fire for baking best for
i a a

any use from gnauie cakes
to candy.

In ioc, 2je and joe
air-tit- ht tint.

CORN PRODUCTS

MF0. CO.

M., and
and 10 IV

will

congratulated.

ir-

ritable
outcry

taking

de-

range stomach

Medical

CONDITION

wjiAJviTj

crowning

Music.

Twentieth Barney

PLEADS

beginning'

THE H0LSMAN
The orlgniat carrlaco automobile

The machine you ought to buy at the
price you want to pay. Dealers wanted.
Write for proposition.
BHICK I. Kl IIV, Her Urantl, Omaha.

PA ROURKE'S
BASE BAZ.Ii HEADQCAKTEIB

AX I. Z.BADIKO BKAXrpa
-- CIGARS-

BOX TSADS A 8FECLAXrX
318 Bo. 15ta Street.

a

Are You Locking for.a Ridding?
Most people are, and Ortlckf

Pudding is the only quick dessert thut '
delights and satlnfles ivery housekeeper
and the entire lamlly. livery paekiRe
guaranteed under th- - Pure Koon 1jRh.
Try a pai-kaa- of Pudding today
from your groeer mid you will buy often
and tell your friends. Various flavors at
all grocers, 10 ccntn. Order today. Wakes
excellent pies.

WXSI DOWTf TOW1T
Eat your noonday lunch at the

' STEW ZX.Z ORA2TD CATS
Restaurant Prices ,

Her Grand Service--

--31

Get Your
NOON DAY LUNCH

&k CALUMET
Prompt Service

AMUSEMENTS.

DOYD'S THEATER
TONIGHT, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

MATINEE SATURDAY
Xiast Season's Musical Success

THE LAND OF NOD
Company of EO People.

NEXT SUNDAY Until WEDNESDAY
SFECIAX SUNDAY MATINEE
KfTular WeCnssday Matinee

The Rork Co. Production of the
Mnsical Comedy

COMING THRO' THE RYE
Coming RICHARD CARLE In THE. SPRINO CHICKEN.

CAUGNKOn PrIONC

kLVVv nmAfVi . Oouc.
sWAAlUv 4.4

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE '

Matinees Dally, 8:19 Every Night, Sill
THIS WEEK L 8cala Sextette, Kdwl"

Stevens & Co., Viola Gillette & Ueo M

Olympla Di'svlrll and her hoi ace
Ida U'Day, Three Meers, Arma Elevers ai.4
The Klnodrome.

PRICES 10c. 25c and 60c.

EtRLICa THEATER
prices

TONIGHT BALANCE OP WEEK
The ThrllUnf Sensational Play

COflVICT 099
SUNDAY TIX.EY OESON

AUDITORIU
SUNDAY, FED. 2d

8:00 and 7:30. . V. '

MEL TROTTER
Anu-rlra'- s Oroatoht IU'scuu "Mission

Worker. "
TOltyKV CHOKl'M C'HOIK. "

I'KTKIl Ql'AKTLJM KULOIST
Admission bnre. Kirrvbody Uoiini

AumtWful
ROLLER SKATING ALL

THIS WEEK.
KVKRY NIU1ITDIUAAbli AT a O'CLOCK

THUESDAY, LADLES ZL1 -


